UNIFORM

At Mordialloc College we are proud of our history and traditions. In the area of management of student behaviour and discipline we have developed a student code of conduct which enhances positive relationships among all members of the school community.

Our aim is to:

- Promote high standards of behaviour
- Ensure a secure and orderly teaching environment
- Promote a healthy school culture which encourages achievement and excellence.

It is in this context that the School Council has adopted a School Uniform Policy. The prescribed uniform is to be worn by ALL students.

Students who are not wearing the correct school uniform must bring a note from parents to their Year Level Coordinator before school. A uniform pass may then be issued for the day or a short period of time.

Problems with any item of uniform should be discussed with the Assistant Principal, Year Level Coordinator or Student Wellbeing Coordinator.

**BOYS UNIFORM**

**SUMMER:** (Terms 1 and 4)
- Grey school trousers or tailored shorts
- White tailored short sleeve business shirt with school logo (White polo shirt with school logo phased out December 2014)
- Green Middle School Jumper (Years 7-9)
- Grey Senior School Jumper (Years 10-12)
- Plain grey or white socks
- Polishable black leather, lace up shoes (not suede or sneakers)
- Black College Blazer OR Black polar fleece jacket and/or vest with school logo

**WINTER:** (Terms 2 and 3)
- Grey school trousers
- Long sleeve white school shirt and school tie
- Green Middle School Jumper (Years 7-9)
- Grey Senior School Jumper (Years 10-12)
- Plain grey or white socks
- Polishable black leather, lace up shoes (not suede or sneakers)
- Black College Blazer OR Black polar fleece jacket and/or vest with school logo

**GIRLS UNIFORM**

**SUMMER:** (Terms 1 and 4)
- School dress or tailored grey shorts and white tailored short sleeve business shirt with school logo (White polo shirt with school logo phased out December 2014)
- Plain bottle green or white knee high socks or plain skin coloured pantyhose
- Polishable black leather, lace up school shoes
- Green Middle School Jumper (Years 7-9)
- Grey Senior School Jumper (Years 10-12)
- Black College Blazer OR Black polar fleece jacket and/or vest with school logo

**WINTER:** (Terms 2 and 3)
- “Black Watch” tartan skirt or grey tailored slacks
- Long sleeved white school shirt and school tie.
- Plain bottle green/black or white knee high socks or black tights—**NO LEGGINGS**
- Polishable black leather, lace up school shoes
- Green Middle School Jumper (Years 7-9)
- Grey Senior School Jumper (Years 10-12)
- Black College Blazer OR Black polar fleece jacket and/or vest with school logo
- Black or bottle green scarf—outside use only

**GENERAL RULES**

1. The uniform is to be worn at school and whilst travelling to and from school.
2. Jewellery is not permitted at school, apart from a wrist watch and a plain stud or sleeper for those students with pierced ears. Other body piercing **must not be visible.**
3. Make up and nail polish must not be worn.
4. Thongs are not permitted at school under any circumstances.
5. During winter, shirts must be tucked in.
6. Full school uniform is to be worn on all excursions (excluding camps) and to all sporting venues, unless there are specific instructions otherwise from the teacher in charge.
7. Skivvies are **NOT** part of the School Uniform.
8. T shirts underneath must be white.
9. Students are required to have the official school bag obtainable from the Uniform Suppliers.
10. The school jumper is compulsory with the black College Blazer, black polar fleece jacket or vest available to purchase as an over-garment.

School Shoes:
To comply with Health and Safety regulations all students are required to wear black leather, polishable lace-up shoes. T-bars are not permitted. Runners may be worn during Sport/PE classes only.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
UNIFORM

**GIRLS**
Bottle green polo shirt with yellow stripe on collar/cuffs
edge with school logo
or white polo shirt with school logo
Navy blue skirt/shorts
White socks
Runners
(not black soled)
Navy broad brimmed or bucket hat
Navy blue microfibre College track pants with zip cuffs (style 133P88)

**BOYS**
Bottle green polo shirt with yellow stripe on collar/cuffs
edge with school logo
or white polo shirt with school logo
Navy blue shorts
White socks
Runners
(not black soled)
Navy broad brimmed or bucket hat
Navy blue microfibre College track pants with zip cuffs (style 133P88)

There will be consequences for those out of uniform

**NOTE:**
Physical Education is compulsory for all students in Years 7, 8 and 9, hence the P.E. uniform is essential.

**SUPPLIERS OF SCHOOL UNIFORM**

Dobsons onsite shop
(off Hall Foyer)
Tel: 9587 0738 (direct line)

or online at:

Dobsons Shop:
667 Glenferrie Road
Hawthorn
Tel: 9819 1122

For assistance or further information:

Please contact the Student Wellbeing Coordinator or the Year Level Coordinator

or

Assistant Principal

Tel: 9580 1184

Mordialloc College

PROMOTING EXCELLENCE